It is important and difficult for antimissile battle to use the advantage of resource complementarity of multidimensional sensor platform for collaborative detection and trace. In order to improve the efficiency of mission planning of sensor, for the heterogeneous of the observed resources and the phase and dynamics of missions, the paper introduces the concept of task community, analyzes and establishes heterogeneous MAS multi-sensor task planning system and solution mechanism of problems, based on which the paper focuses on establishing multi-sensor task planning sequence generation model based on cycle-event. And the paper proposes an improved particle swarm optimization algorithm. Simulation experiments indicate that the mechanism established in the paper is rational and effective, and is better than the multisensor task planning effect under traditional mode.
INTRODUCTION
Anti-missile battle sensor task planning concerns multidimensional sensor platforms, which mainly includes spacebased satellite and ground-based radar. No matter for monitoring area, detection range, detection accuracy or collaborative conduction, there is greater difference between them. The collaborative detection and trace of multi-dimensional platforms is required in order to fully use the advantage of early-warning force of each dimension [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . The content of antimissile battle sensor task planning is based on the number, feature and location of the target attacking on ballistic missile to select proper satellite, ground-based or spacebased early-warning radar, determine the sequence and time interval of the traced and monitored ballistic missile, and optimize target transition and indication process of multidimensional platforms to generate multi-dimensional sustaining trace ability, which makes the overall efficiency reach the maximum. Therefore, it is necessary to research the framework of antimissile sensor task planning technique, and makes rational design for the network topology structure and data distribution. The emphasis is to optimize target transition and indication process of multi-dimensional platforms on information processing layer. Under the restriction of limited sensor resources and the constraint of visualized window, the detection sequence, detection time window and operating pattern of sensor for each TBM target is determined dynamically on planning layer, which makes the efficiency optimal.
ESTABLISHMENT OF ANTIMISSILE BATTLE MULTI-SENSOR TASK PLANNING SYSTEM UNDER HETEROGENEOUS MAS STRUCTURE
Anti-missile multi-sensor task planning technique is an important guarantee to realize target multi-dimensional continuous and stable trace of target. In fact, antimissile sensor system composes a multi-level and multi-structural network. And multi-dimensional heterogeneous antimissile sensor platforms consist of the nodes in the network, which is a hybrid large-scale heterogeneous wireless sensor network. Therefore, sensor task planning firstly needs to be based on the establishment of reasonable antimissile multi-sensor task planning system and demands to be under the overall requirements of optimal network configuration.
Architecture of Antimissile Sensor Collaboration System Based on MAS
MAS is the research hotspot in DAT field, and is widely applied in supply chain, drone task planning and workshop scheduling [6] . Literature [7] points out that the heterogeneous of the observed resources, and the multi-dimension, phase and dynamics of the observed tasks makes that the modeling of centralized joint task planning method is difficult, the responsibility of solution is high, the robustness of system is worse and the extendibility is insufficient, which requires to use distributive collaboration planning method based on MAS. For ICF generation of NADMS, literature [8] analyzes and compares the system composition, individual behavior and collaborative ability of MAS and NADMS, and proposes that collaboration decision-making method of Agent is effective to implement IFC in MAS. Literature [3] uses MAS to analyze and construct a planning mechanism with distributive collaboration, and uses distributive dynamic planning algorithm to verify the efficacy of the mechanism. Therefore, the architecture of the constructed antimissile multi-sensor task planning system based on MAS [9] is shown in Fig. (1) .
Heterogeneous MAS Multi-Sensor Task Planning Mechanism Based on Community of Interest
The flight space region of ballistic missile is longer, which breaks away from the view of a satellite or radar to enter the view of another satellite or radar. A specific target only requires some sensor nodes in the antimissile sensor network for detection rather than needing all nodes in the network. In addition, multi-sensor task planning technique concerns many factors and the collaboration relationship is complicated. Direct global optimization configuration not only can make the dimensions and complicity of problems high, but also is influenced by dynamic adjustment of detection tasks, which makes the robustness of system worse.
Therefore, based on the architecture of the constructed system in Fig. (1) , the paper introduces the concept of community of interest, and establishes a new heterogeneous MAS multi-sensor task planning structure and the task planning mechanism. Firstly, the concept of community of interest is introduced.
Community of interest means the collaboration organization or group consisting of the same knowledge background for information exchange, and it is divided into institutional and interest. The former is the presetting configuration, and the latter is the battle alliance which is composed temporarily under distributive network structure.
In antimissile battle, COI is the bunching consisting of the dynamics of tasks by a sensor. It consists of all sensor nodes of the detected target in the network. And the bunching sets are from STPs which is made for each threaten target by C2BMC. 
COI T t S S S
As shown in Fig. (2) , with the promotion of the battle, the attributes of COI consisting of sensor nodes under STPs changes (early-warning--detection--trace--recognition--guidance). The detection range and deployment location of sensors is different, in the flight processes of the targets, the members of COI can be divided into detection state and awaiting relay state, which changes with the time.
Description of Battle of Community of Interest
Based on the idea of community of interest, the paper analyzes and researches antimissile multi-sensor task planning. The behaviors of community of interest need to be developed to describe their task range and construct the catalogue of community of interest. The formalized descriptions of the ability of three communities of interest are as follows ( Fig. 3-5 ).
GENERATION OF ANTIMISSILE BATTLE MULTI-SENSOR TASK PLANNING SEQUENCE BASED ON CYCLE-EVENT
Anti-missile battle multi-sensor task planning means to dynamically determine the detection and trace sequence of the sensor for the target under the limitation of limited sensor resources and constraint of visualized window, for determining detection time and operation mode and realizing detection, trace and recognition on multiple targets. The essence is a nonlinear combination optimization decision-making problem. As the key problem of operational decision, the scheme and timeliness directly influences the efficacy of weapon system, which has been a research hotpot in military operation filed [10] . The integrated strategy based on cycle-event can consider the robustness and adaptation of scheduling scheme, and is the basic strategy to solve the problem.
Analysis on Generation Mechanism based on Community of Interest
The generation of task planning sequence is dynamic. It not only needs to consider the extensibility of space dimension, but also requires considering efficacy of time dimension. Centralized method is used to generate the general task sequence, for ensuring the present global optimal solution. On the other hand, dynamic events trigger the sensors of the execution layer to make distributive adjustment, for ensuring self-adaptation to dynamic change of tasks. If the generation cycle of the sequence is too long, with the increase of the (1) Determination of cycle Cyclic sequence generation is to generate new sequences. The selection of cycle has fundamental influence on the robustness of the generation of the sequence scheme. According to the division of the community of interest, the motion trail of the target can be predicted and is stable. Therefore, the community of interest is the basis as a selection cycle. Cycle adjustment based on community of interest Cycle adjustment requires to be based on the last execution on the target. As the solution is complicated and it needs to meet the objective requirements, trace accuracy and interceptor determination is selected as two main factors of cycle adjustment for tracing and detecting community of interest and recognizing and guiding community of interest.
 Detecting and tracking community of interest Detecting and tracking community of interest needs to optimize the tracing performance of the target, so the detection and trace error is selected to determine the time of cycle sequence generation under detecting and tracking community of interest. The initial cycle of the generation of earlywarning community of interest is T 0 the terminal time of the cycle is et the threshold of target tracing error is max ! and the tracing co-variance for the target under the present community of interest at time t is P. T' beginning time of cycle for detecting and tracing community of interest is determined on the basis of a number level higher than the threshold, as shown in formula (1) .
 Recognizing and guiding community of interest Recognition and guidance is the key of online controlling antimissile battle process, and is the falling point of the sensor task planning. The coupling relationship with interception is necessary to require using successful interception for optimizing the final target. Therefore, interception area is selected to determine the opportunity of generating cycle sequence under recognition and guidance community of task. The information given by trace community of interest can determine the interception point of targets, and the target recognition window can be used to achieve the objective of optimizing sequences.
The time-location parameter of interception point is t iHit , x iHit , y iHit , z iHit ( ), and the time-location parameter of tar-
The time from the firing location of the target to the interception point is !t 1 and recognition time window is !t 2 . t iTrack which means that the trace and guidance radar finds the target is the distance of discovering the target, which determines the starting distance of trace and guidance radar beginning to trace. So scheduling opportunity is as shown in the formula (2) .
Only successfully recognizing the target at during the period can achieve the launch conditions of targets. Distributive update Distributive update needs to design collaboration mechanism which matches with the problems. The allocation nodes use the collaboration mechanism as the behavior rule, and the allocation scheme receives dynamic and distributive adjustment. The core of solving the problem is to design collaboration mechanism of task performers. And the performers use the collaboration mechanism as the behavior rule for realizing dynamic update. The method in literature (Peng Ni. et al, 2014) is used for distributive update on COI sequence.
Modeling of Cyclic Sequence Generation
(1) Task decomposition In order to reduce the complicity of interactive relationship of the original problem, there is need to decompose the life cycle of the tasks into continuous or discrete times according to the beginning time and the ending time of visualized time window of sensor and target. And the decomposed time corresponds to a sub-task. The paper uses task decomposition strategy based on beginning-ending time (Ren junlliang. et al, 2014) , and the task after decomposition is called elementary task. The cycle [0-10] is taken as an example, and the task decomposition is shown in Fig. (7) .
In a cycle, the set of all tasks attacking the target is (2) Planning model
The subscript, parameter and decision-making parameters of the model are shown in Table 1 .
The objective of antimissile battle sensor task planning is to optimize resource distribution: 1. Maximizing detection favorable degree. 2. Minimizing sensor nodes. 3. Balancing global resource load. So the target function is formula (3). Fig. (7) . Task decomposition strategy based on beginning and ending time.
A( x) = max 
B( x) = max 
% e = 9 op t l # arccos Formula (4) means to maximize target detection favorable degree, and i Tpr considers the threat degree of target and property of tasks (when it is recognition and guidance task, there is the task feature without allowing interruption, and 0.9 i Tpr > ). Formula (5) represents maximizing resource utilization efficiency. The grater the value, the less the influence of sensor conversion on continuous detection, and the higher the resource utilization is. Formula (6) means the total load rate of balancing sensor resource. In order to ensure the load can correspond to emergencies in balance, for a cycle sequence, the smaller ( ) C x , the better it is. Formula (7) and formula (8) means the influencing degree of detection angle on accuracy of sensor tracing targets at ST i,j and ET i,j . The antimissile battle multi-sensor task planning sequence generation model is established, as follows.
s.t Formula (9) means to maximize the profits of sensors completing all tasks in a cycle, and , 
A( x)
Detecting favorable factors
The best detection angle of the sensor l
B(x)
Resource utilization efficiency factor (switching time)
Vector from sensor l to target i at STi,j
C (x)
Global load balance factor r e l (ET i, j )
Vector from sensor l to target i at ETi,j 
The decision matrix of all tasks is shown in formula (18). Line number represents the number of sensor nodes, and column number means the number of elementary tasks.
Formula (10) means that the total benefits value of sensor l executing elementary task PT i, j . The conversion method of decision matrix X can be used to get the profit matrix C i of all sensors for target i. In the cycle, the profit matrix of n targets is C=[C 1 ,C 2 ,…,C n ]. Formula (11) is the weight constraint, which can be achieved by simulation analysis or historical experience. Formula (12) means elementary task , i j PT sensor resource constraint, which only can be selected between the sensors of visualized time window. Formula (13) means the time constraint of sensor converting targets. Formula (14) represents the energy constraint of sensor resources in a cycle sequence. Formula (15) means not to allow interrupting task constraint. When the priority is greater than 0.9, the task for target i is not allowed interruption. Formula (16) means that the subtasks with time interleaving can't use the same sensor resource.
Solution Algorithm for Model
The paper focuses on verifying the rationality and feasibility of the established framework mechanism, and selecting an easy and common algorithm as the solution. PSO algorithm has the characteristics of easy operation, few adjustable parameters and rapid convergence [11] [12] [13] . An improved DPSO algorithm is introduced as follows.
(1) Particle coding The paper uses equivalence to represent disperses binary coding method to optimize parameters. The decision matrix X is decomposed and converted into one-dimensional row vector. Each variable of the matrix corresponds to the components of row vector of the converted row vector. For example, the decision matrix is [x 11 1 , the sensor node 1 of the first elementary task of the target 1 executes and the sensor node 2 doesn't execute, and the second sensor node 2 of the first elementary task of the target 2 executes. In addition, the sensors of targets can be tracked and decomposed into many virtual single-tracking sensor resources. The structure not only can directly represent all solutions, but also ensures that the number of targets distributed by each sensor is less than the capacity.
(2) Initialization
In a n-dimensional search space, there is a population consisting of n particles, X = x 1 , x 2 , , x m { } . The position vector of the i particle is
# $ the velocity vector
# $ the optimal position searched by the i
# $ and the optimal position searched by all particles is p gbest = p g 1 , p g 2 , , p gn
The following steps are taken to generate particles.
Step 1. Particle component j im
x is randomly assigned with 0 or 1.
Step 2. If 1 j im x = it needs to be judged if it and other particle components meet the constraint of formula (16). If it meets, turning to Step 5 or turning to Step 3
Step 3. According to i Tpr of elementary task during overlapping period, the sensors are selected in the descending order. If there is no sensor being selected, the particles are deleted.
Step 4. According to the relationship of task and sensor in Step 3, the initial particles are updated, and turning to Step 5.
Step 5. Output feasible particle coding. 
In the formula, t is the present evolution algebra, ! is the inertia factor, and 1 c and 2 c is the learning factor.
j im
x of the coding is 0 or 1, so PSO needs to be trans-
+ exceeds the value range, the following formula is used for update.
BPSO algorithm proposed by Kennedy and Ebehart is used. The principle is to limit each dimension of i x , p i and p g to be 0 or 1, and the velocity uses Sigmoid function ( )
To represent the possibility of change, the velocity is the same with formula (19). The position updating process is
(4) Algorithm flow
For the actual timeliness in the battle, the terminal condition based on iterations is used, and the algorithm can give satisfying solution in acceptable time range. The overall algorithm flow is shown in Fig. (8) .
SIMULATION AND VERIFICATION SIMULATION SCENARIO
In order to simplify experiments for verifying the rationality and efficacy of the framework mechanism of the system, the following scenarios are introduced, three DSP satellites with geosynchronous orbit, 5 multi-function phased array radars, one long-distance early-warning radar and two ballistic targets. The performance parameters in literature [11] are used for mathematical modeling. IDPSO algorithm controls parameter setting. The scale of particle swarm is 100, and 1 w = , 1 2 2 c c = = algorithm terminal condition is that the maximal iterations is 100. The mechanism of the paper and traditional mechanism is used for simulation analysis, as shown in Fig. (9) .
Results and Analysis
The coordinate curve of two missiles for each radar achieved in the simulation is shown in Fig. (10) to Fig. (13) .
The method in the paper is compared with the operation mode under traditional structure, and the operation results are shown in Table 2 . Fig. (13) . The distance/pitch angle curves of ballistic trajectories relative to multifunction array radar S 4 and multifunction array radar S 5 (Using horizontal search, and the pitch angle of search is set to 3°). Fig. (14) . The tracking time-window of system in two modes.
(Note: the second-bit data of the over striking data represents that the target exceeds the maximal tracking ability of the radar, and the third-bit data means to flight out of detection area)
From Table 2 , we can see that the early-warning time for two trajectories provided by DSP satellite is 1800s and 1900s. The target has a heading process for X-wave radar, and the radar can't effectively trace ballistic targets for a long time, so there is no the tracking ability for ballistic targets. Ballistic trajectory is predictable, under heterogeneous MAS system, community of interest rapidly guides longdistance early-warning radar with tracking ability for ballistic targets to intercept and capture trace, which is 20s earlier compares with that under self-searching mode.
The targets flight out the detection area at 570s and 650s, which requires external accurate guidance information for guiding to intercept acquisition. Under the mechanism of the paper, the target guidance is given to multi-function phased array radar 1 with good deploy position, which is 190s~220s earlier to re-intercept trace than that under traditional mode. For ground-based search, setting the angle of pitch under 3° mode is 50s earlier to intercept the tracing targets, which effectively guarantees that the early-warning system can intercept the tracing targets in the maximal tracking range, as shown in Fig. (14) .
CONCLUSION
Ballistic battle sensor task planning framework under heterogeneous MAS segments based on task property, which not only balances the task execution of each sensor, but also is helpful to differentiate the regional difference problem caused by multi-source sensor ability. The paper establishes a sensor task planning sequence generation model based on bi-layer programming, which provides a new idea for ballistic battle sensor task planning. Lastly, the paper makes simulation, and verifies the solution flow of the problem and the efficacy of the method.
The following work not only includes considering the targets and constraints which meet the war situation, and establishing multi-target planning model to make the model closer to the characteristics and decision requirements of the battle, but also includes establishing multi-task distributive intelligent collaborative task planning theory and algorithm, for improving the solution efficiency of the algorithm and the accuracy of the solution under uncertain war situation.
